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Have you seen this
month's cover anywhere?
We had a really nea
· one some where, but
so it goes ...
Call 947-6576, if
you find it.
Thanks!
-------
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6_2 ••• ERA. : BL UEPRINT FOR BISEXUAL HEALTII SPAS? • • Pat Sch o.fley

(Editor's note:

our mimeograph is acting funny,

which accounts for the strange reproduction of
this issue. C'est la vie and all that, and we
shall return, in this space, in about a month
from now.) 'Till then, we hope the mimeo ...
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'•That can you say abDut
so-cal led pe r io di.cal& tltat
take unannounced six-month
va~: ations from the dai ly
gri"'"'.d? That we mis sed the
plain br c-;..rn wrapper in our
'llailboxes? That we hcpe the
staff enjoyed their s ubscriber-pai d s ojourns to
t he blizzard-kissed str~nds
of Sebastopol? That we
actuall y give a shit?
Well, dear readers, and
we do mean dear , we're
sorry that we've been so •..
well .. . di scree~ lately, but
circumstances dictated that
·\Ye t ake a low profile.
To be candid, the entire
staff of Maj..nely Gay_ has en-

dured the past 185 days in a
bath tub of spaghetti sauce;
attempting to make the Gu iness Book of Records.
-------·
fortunately, the world record
for spaghetti sauce-sitting
remains at 186 days. So it
goes •.•

uu=--

In any event, we're glad
to be back! And such is our

b.oundless ene rgy that we 've.
-actuaLly r 1anned
a MarchApril issue! We ask, what
other serious publicati•::ln off <?; s a six-ye ar Sllht"criptioa
for. on .. y $5?

* * *
Speaking of $5 ~ our subs cription department informs
us t h at m,a ny readers are on
the imminent verge of having
their contracts expire with the
only Gay publication of the
Tundra. This is unfortunate,
as not only will these people
find themselves uninformed on
the crucial issues of the day,
but the staff would like to
know whether or. not we can
afford first-class to London
for the spring. We've already
tried the "no frills" flight
to Europe and were rather :i.rked
to find that British Air provides copies of Mainely _g~ as
the only reading material on
these particular excursions.

J

l
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'--------------------------------------------------4·~
[The. Edito!Ua.t. S.ta6 ~ o 6 ~ne.t~ Gay Jte.c.~g11-tze. the).,_ Jte.6 pon6-tbil.Uy to
· p!te.6 e.nt oppo-6..wg v-<..e.wpo..wu o 11 Jte.6 pon6-<.bi.e. .6 pok.u pe.o pte.. The. 6oUow-tng Edito Jtiai., by V.i..c.:to Jtia. N• Le.w.i6 , L~ in. MA po n6 e. ~o a. Jte.c.e.nt MG
Ecfd:oJt{.a.f. e.ntate.d "At, Too Muck Powvr. Lead 6 to Vu, po t f.h m, Too Ullte.
Le.a.d6 to a WMh That' .6 Not Wh.Ue. and i:>JL.Lght"]

First of all, I'd like to
thank the gene rous edi tors of
MG for this opportunity to respond in their journal. In this
<·.ge of growing cynicism, it is
indeed heartening to observe a
segment of the media that puts
prac tice into its lip-service.
Alas, can we name one publicat ion that doesn't jealously
~uar d i ts dictatorial editorial
powers much like a hen sits on
her eggs (No we. c.an't--e.d.)
MG ' s recent editorial equating
despotism to soiled laundry is
.a stretch of the metaphor that
cannot go unchallenged. As I
beJ_ieve it is Thoreau who once
said, 'While I leave absolute
t ruth f or those who are better
ec;u1_ppe d,' (we tiUnk. U'-6 by
O.W. Hotmu,, {11 "IdeM & Voubu"
--e.d.) , it is not that although
one believes in commonly, with
some equivocation (we'd .6a.y!);
that phenomena always are found
to stand in quantitatively fixed

4

rela tions to earlier phenomena
(e.h? ) ; it does not follow that
with
such absolute ideas we
can have ·. 1othing to do but our
wash and sit still and let time
and despotism run us over.
Any fool knows that the mode
in which the inevitable comes
to pass is through effort {yo u
:6 aid U; not M) and that consciously or unconsciously we
all strive to make the kind of
world that we like (Get to the.

po-tnt.)
.•• and in conclusion ••• the .• •
general premise [I advance] •••
as a sufficient justification
[for my mistaken views] ••. is ••.
[not] ..• in good faith ..• and •••
based on [regrets and an unhappy
marriage] ••• and is ..• [disgraceful bullshit].
--Victoria N. Lewis

(~----------------------------------------------------·--

lf EEDBACK
Ve.M Si&.teJr.-6 a.n.d bJr..c:t:heJt6,

Tw note W-in hope.6uUy
cle.aJt up ~omc. o 6 th.e. c.on'
'
nU6,{,.0J1

'

,{,.J1

.(./

.,

-ule. L<O.J:f

I

u.·~u

it is im;;~ rative t hat my name
and address be ke pt stri ctly
confidenti al. Thanks/
Sincerely,

110ft-

Gay c.ommu.;tft.Lc.6.
To pu.t .{:t b.tJ.:ntty , 1 ha.ve.
R..a:tei...y !· ·;.e..vr •L(;_pe.a.J'_.e dty nU-6 taken fiO/t. the. pon:U6 6 J..n.

.the. Va.tic.an CU:.y .
Wh.Ue. .the. "ne.w" d e.6Vr..e.n.c.e.
.towa.Jl.c:M me. bIf -6 .tAa.n.ge./t.-6
( e-6 pe.Ciai..ty J..n Ne.w Yo Jr.k CU:y}
J..-6 J..n.de.e.d a. p.te.M a.n..t e.xpe.JUe.nc.e., my c.oMcle.n.c.e. move.-6 me
.to pen .thJ..-6 le..t:te.tt. .
Thanfu 6o/t. p!Un.tJ..ng .thJ..-6,
an.d Bu.t WJ..-6 h e1> .to a.U. !
J..n .6.tJw.gg.te.,
John Paul. Hud6 on.
Ne.w Yo tt.k Ci..ty

J

--------

Linwood E . Pal :1er
Secre tary of State-Desi gna t e

[Iear Linwood ••. please be ass'l.rr'ed
that Otl!' subs<¢'iption lists ru"'e
never sold to any group pr publication ... the Editors]

Dear MG:
We have a small favor we'd
like to ask you. We are a
new ly formed group of Gay
heterosexuals,

To the Editor,
Dear MG,
Enclosed please find $5 for
a one-year subscription to
your fine publication. I
trust that it comes in an
unmarked, plain envelope.
I hold a sensitive position
in t:he state governrrent,, and

Sane cl1...11IEy person on the third
floor has misplaced you:r sub list.
Would you please send us another
list?
W:! understand these are provided
free of charge. 'Ihank you.
Sincerely •

S

Sally Johnson

2400 Security DPive
Langley,, VA 23365
(Dear Sally •.• our policy has
changed, somewhat, and we now
ask that persons enclose a
stamped, self-addressed envelope--Ed.)

make it available to our
various libraries around the
world • ..
Would you please send me
427 copies of Mainely Gay,
Vol.S, No.3 at your earliest
convenience?
Thanks.

~to

Sincerely.

NoPe. &u.Lty tw rr.o te. w.U1..
cte.aJt up .60me. c.on.6!L6ion among
many pe.op-te.., bo:th he.tte. and
ctbn.oa.d.
To put d bR..un.tty, I have.
ia.te.iy be.e.n. !Le.pe.a.te.diy mLt>.taken. nolL the noto!Lio!L6
Ame.!Lic.a.n. a.u.:thoiL o6 SUPERSfAR
MURVER?

Wille. the. "ne.w" de.6e.JLe.nc.e.
tawa.Jtd6 me. by .6:tJumge.M
(u pe.c.ia.te.y in. Rome.) i.6 inde.e.d
a pie.a.6a.nt e.xpe.!Lie.n.c.e., my c.on.6 c.ie.n.c.e move.-6 me to pe.n thi-6
ie:U:R..IL.

Tha.nfM 6OIL p!Lin.u ng .tl1--W ,
and .6e.e. you at She.a. in '84!
John Pa.ui 11
3417 Via de.i In.nide.i
Citta. Vet Vatic.a.no 49227

Dear Editor,
We saw your publication
advertised in "Popular
Mechanics" and would like

Elizabeth Whi te
Director
u.s. Informat ion Agency
Box 300
Washington, D.C . 20013
P.S. Would you please return the "Steve Martin"
record album that one of
your staff borrowed from
the Jonestown library in
1978? Thanks.

__........ . . . . .

I gather patie.nr.e like fall apples
I see th~ piled hard and green
in their basket ready
to wait out the winter
and I believe we will cone through
We will oo:rre through and laugh · together
sucking in the bright cold air
at the end

-~

....,,., _...

DYING

Dying is a poem in 51 parts , written by
Mi.riam Dyak. Dying is a publication of
.!'ew Victoria Publishers, Inc. , a nonprofit, literary and educational corporation, 7 Bank Street, lebanon, N.H.
I:ying is a mllection of all things
felt about a particular death, and the
events that led up to it, and those
vhich follaved.
\thil.e.. it is difficult to exrerpt from
the book, because each poem is tied
.into the others, we'~ taken one, and
it appea1-s below.
The letters miTE
like a.rrravs into a dark ca~
sorre lit stars s:hooting
sorre quick and silent as our ghosts
I have pulled the world in around me
a bag drawn with string
tlle air inside is dull and pain and sleep
In the rroming there is death
and at noon and in the evening
t'"J.ere is death
and I have not yet l earned
all there is t o know
of ey ing
'E'1ink of us
in d l ong tunnel
a tunnel JTB.de of days and nights and rronths
we ..o~ so slrnly we go back ar;d for-e-,
we take time for rest
and for a kind of ritual dance
th.inJc of us and send
your cards like sparks

- - r-

(continued p. 54)

Se1vto r Brj,:

rs campaigning for

Pro ~- osi t ion t:1 -- the Ant i -Les b ian /

Gay schoolworkers bill .
Note t he crani al he r nia, which
in th is pictu r e , h a s bee>. t r ans formed from a defect i nto a h alo.

SuBSCRIPTION
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neceM aJr.y.

I:t .i.A ouJL CDliecAJ..ve
op.UUon :that. while we
atr..e ha:ppq :to ex;ten.d ~up

po Jt:t .Ot :the

ffi aving

.........................................
RFD i s published fou r t'imel a year by RFD, Rt. 1,
Box 92E, Efla.nd, N.C . , 27243 . Second clasa postage paid a t Efland , N.C . , 272 43. Copyright C RFD
19 78. RFD is a. non-pr ofit corporation. Donations
tax ded uct i ble.
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:the pao.t we have hei.pe.d
Maine Lub).a:n Fe.m.<.n.-i.6u,
The Mahle Civil Li.be.Jt.ti€-6 Uni.on, Vowne..a6:t
cat ctub, Mc.Vonald 1 6 ,
IBM, and o:thVL6, when
.they 1 ve Jtequ~.ted to U6 ':..
oWL eq!Lipnen.t.
BUT
we a.gltee :tha.:t oril:y-.tho-6 e
aJt9 an.Ua.:t.i.o I'L6 which

We ha:ve Jtecdve.d

.~t.Zqu.e.A :t6

6~om p~6£t-oftlen..:ted

o~t.ga¥U.za:Uon6,

r
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da.:ttmellt. - the s t a £f-
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~-------------m
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With energy levels at a low, several people who
began organizing a Lesbian and Gay studies course
at the University of Southern Maine are beginning
to reconsider their efforts. In the pre-election
day M.G. flyer, we mentioned that at least 10 nonday students at the university would have to register
in order for the university to accept the course
for one trial semester. Response was not overwhelming . It vill be taught by a Lesbian with a
Ph . D. in Herstory. We still need about 5 more
non- day students to register. We can't waste
our e nergy on designing a course and dealing with
t ll'! unen ding red-:..ape unless we know that the
quota of non-day studentu will be met. This will
be the last mention of th·= course - - unless a
sufficient number of people write to M.G. regarding the course wi.thin the next month or two, we're
going to stop our organizing efforts at this point.
Not to sound negative or threatening, but just to
let you know what's happening and hoping that maybe
th~ i nformation didn't reach everyone who may have
b~en inte rested.
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RilE

Coamon names: Herb-of-Grace, Herbygras._s,
Garden Rue.
Ruta graveolens
Rue is best cultivated in a poor, rubishy
soil rather than in a rich one.
Rue has some good and bad uses. It is
rumored that rue is a powerful defense against
witches. For this reason, we've never bothered to grow it in our house--we'd hate to see
the plant bite the hand t hat feeds it. On
the good side, rue infused in water, arid
sprinkled around the house will k il l fleas and
other wretched insects. We even put sozre of
the infusion on our dog last sl.l1l!lZEr with
great success -- that is, the fleas died, not
the dog.
Rue was long ago used to strengthen eyesight,
and to ride oneself of earaches.
It can be sown from seed, root divisions, or
cuttings , all of which are best done outdooJ":s
in the garden. Seeds are best cultivated by
b roadcasting and then raking them in.
Rue was c'il so called the Herb- of-Gr ace or
Herb-of··Repe.ntance, because holy H2o was
sprinkl e d from boughs o f Rue on Sundays.
sevAr·al ye ar s ago we decided to test thi s
vJr tue of t he herb by spri .nkling some aroun d
the rectory of a local church . TWo weeks
l ater, the church burnt to the ground. It
"'·as uninsured. No one repented.

WRITE MLESBIAN

MONEY~

ON YOUR BUCKS

CATNIP
common na.zte5: Catnep, Catmiat
Nepeta cataria
Catnip is a wonderful herb,
which is easily cultivated
indoors. You should, however
be cautious if you _ba.ve cats,
because unless you sow the seed
directly into the soil, you can
probably bid farewell to your
catnip plants.That isJ if you
intend to transplant it, or
take cuttings from an existing
plant, your cats will save yoa
the trouble of harvesting it.

~ts are particularly repelle d
· by catnip, it is said, but we've
planted it all around the front
door, and the fundies still keep
coming around to peddle the ir
bibles.

we've taken of 1 ate, to t.hr0t1ing
tho.razine darts at them instead.

Catnip is most frequently dried
f or its effects on cats, but it
i s also extremely useful as a
tea, in small doses. In larger
doses, it acts as an emet ic.
Never boil catnip--infuse it
only.
Catnip is a perennial he r b,
provided your cats don't have
a say in its survival. Seed
potency has been known to be
as long as five years .
~- -----=~
We have several win Jow boxe$
of catnip growi ng in our
house. We've f ound t hat
octagonal cedar boxes with a
good rich soil serve growth
the be st fo r this herb .
When t he plants are about
4• high , we mulch them with
--~a peels.

tt

CATNIP _
--· -::::--
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TANSY

Common names:

_/

·

.<

Bitter Buttons

Tanacetum Vulgare
Tansq is one herb which is extremely difficult
to start from seed. Therefore, your best bet
is to take cuttings or make root divisions.
Once established, the plant won't stop spreading, however. It is a fascist imperialist.
Richard Nixon was said to sprinkle it on his
cereal . Proof of its potency!
Tansy, in the garden or in the house, will
repe.l i.'S9cts, most notably, flies and ants.

The ex];.ressed oil, when rubbed on the body,
will produce the same effect. Don't expect
miracles, but we planted Tansy in our garden
as an organic insecticide, and it worked well.
Tan sy was once used to cause abortions when
taken internaLly. We are now thinking of
sub.rr.itting a t ill to congress for federally
funded Tansy fields. Naturally, the price
w.ill probably soar, and it will be denied to
p:;or wimmin.
Is is also said to comfort amenorrhea.
But best of all , Tans y i s credi te d with
making pecple immortal . For this reason,
it was l ong :,sed as an emba.Iming agent .
Keep th:~ · .,'?':rb out of the r e ach of political.
adversa. :.. 1 :?s fo.r. this reason.
(Though on
the othe!. hand, s i nce i t. r e pels flies and
ants ...

tl

fhe section on Herbs was
prepared by Kevin Mohr and
J ~J. TochinDBti IV.

and forfeits all rest;ect by hi.d:i.ng behi:nd the Biblieal subjugation of

waren to their 'husbands and thus iiXtging noral responsibility for her
actions.
'Ihe Gay characters in the book are a relight, esJ::eeiallY tb:!
lesbian oouple: Mary Ellen Frampton, the roli<:EWCinan, and Liv LavransSCI'l, a SWedish imnigrant rostal \YOrker.
If anyene has any lingering
<blbts about wanen 1 s ability to create ~ characters, these t\\0
!.!lb:luld dispel them. I loved Sam, the older Gay rop who feeds wharf
cats. And Bill Laird, whose relationship to tb:! others I wcn 1 t give
awey, is a very real older Gay man \'tlo fights the good fight against the
closet syndrate and cares out in tOO end. In cx::mlteipOint to all the
talk a1xmt salvatian, it is he, in the act of cx:ming out, whose soul is
saved and whose life is rom again.

A thare that unites all three of Warren 1 s Gay novels is that a
satisfactory life carmot l:e lived in the closet. In all three, a Gay
character in the closet must c:x:rre ·out to self and others in order to
act.deve ~ace of soul. '!his is the real rressage of The Be.au;ty Q.ue~it.
O'l a lighter level, it is a good Gay nel.odrama. It 1 s wha-t ougrd to
~ to l>nita Bryant.
lEad it in good health!

~onfront

tb ent !
I

Cumberland CountY Curmudaeon
By S~Uan

w• .HendeJL6on

Balm to the Gay Soul

or
'!be Virtoous Lesbian Tri~t

Patricia ~1 Warren, The. Beauty Que.e.n.,
$9 . 95

~

York, M:>:rrc:M, 1979, 287 R>·,

Patricia Nell warren 1 s neN oovel is out, and it's good. The.
Beauty Queen is a :rrelodrama in the grand tradition , whe.:re the Q:odies
win, t he Baddies lose, and Gay Vi.rtt.E tri urrphs . In t.his day of harephobic c'Ema<}09\E: i and assass inations, ~~.e need sare of this !
'Ihe villain of the piece is Jeannie Laird Cblter, ex- l egislator,
ex-Miss-Anerica-~r-up (henre the title }, obvious stand- in for Anita
you-kr.~.
Jeannie 1 s life is a ness; she is on t.'he verge of a
re:rvous breakdown, fighting off alcd'lolism, t om betw'€~ her religion
and her altbi tions, ali enated from he r husband and her children . L'1 this
stat:e r she has beccrre 1'bat:n again" and uses her new- fo'.Z'£1 reli giosity
as ar-t cbvi.ous crutch. As the sto:cy opens , she acts out her fanaticisn
by starting an anti-h:I!Dsexual crusade, \ttrim sre cold-blcx:xEdly in·tends t o use to get harself elected C?Dvemor of N:!w Ym'k. Of course,
this isn 't Machiavellian politics, m:hld you, s ince she ' s &J.L..ig the
wrd":: Ybr.k . 'Ihe Gay ccmm.m.ity reacts with protests, as or.e v.uuld
e.x§:X~"t.
Haro:P'lobic vi.olenre, the usual result of such carrpaigns ,
foll.ctt.~· : .:::nd a Gay policanan is ImJr~red outsi de a bar .
His l a,;er
and his E ,, ·par t ner , a I.esb.ian p::>liCBoiO'nal'l, plot vengeanre a:c: 1 gat .it
i n. i) --,e best. way. I won 1 t tell you the ending, b::...'O.Jus-e i t ~:l_~..ls o-:1.:.p lL:tE:ly flat ~ retold, but in the l:>cdc i t S<2elr.s so r i ght.. It·. 1 ::s
W':.t ·:~ !\11:: all wished at cne tine or another 11.o uld T.t.aPf.c?..n t o ~r,.i'~::t
i.'.t 1 . 'it •

'!he t i tle character is rot just a carlx:n copy of her :real-life
o.:~.l.:1te rpart.
'Ihe use o f f ana d cal rel i gion as a:r . excuse r.· t: to <:Eal
with personal problems i s "t.roo t o l i fe, as anylxx1y 'M1o read the Play~
boy intervia-~ ~. HCMeVE~:, B y ant' s schan:ing husband, using his
wifE's guilts and prejooi c:es to gain p:.:Mer for himself, is absent
fiar! the novel. ColtAu"' s . husband is q?p::>Sed to her witdl-hunt, and she
st.ands alone in he~:- villainy . 'nlis at least gives her tb.:! oobility of
having chosen her (At.l1 path, ~ eril. . Bryant cx:t'llfOUI'lds her sin

gether and free themselves from the tyrant; support each other
tlm:>Ugh the oppression and impriso~nt; and ~oo other ~i:lmrl.n to
their freedom.
·
Winroin are :pa.verful and mm can be ove~. As "Me:r:naids"
swim to the ocean surface and climb ashore, w;imn;i.n ~ achieving
their position of power; soon they will take nan's kingcbm.
·
With the strength, courage and sisterly love of winmin, Atlantis
will rise and with it will errerge the Age of Womyn.

TIMELY
BOOKS
has
Gay and
Feminist ··
literature
For titles and prices, write
Timely Books
p·.o. Box 267
New Hil ford, CT
06776

Dear Mainely Gay,
While we haven ' t. gotten
an . edi ti on f or- a whil e, here
is $3 to help out your efforts.
Use it for other things if the
pa per isn't together . Keep up
the good work.
Peace,
Palmyra Dome

Newport, Maine

II

REVIEW

by . Ted · Phillips
As mal~ CC>IIJX>sers strive to write good, neaningful nusic t:l'!.at will
appeal ( $) to the Anerican public and corrbine the various ~s of
IWSic , wimnin musicians ARE writing IID.lsic that IS rreaningul, does combine different t:yp:!s of music, and should appeal to the American publ i c . Kay Gardner's new album "Energing" detronstra.tes this.
"Energ:i..ng," which is <X1Dpletely instrumental, corrbines many fo:nns
of IIUSic from baroque and conteJqX)rary classical, to folk and jazz.
John WilliaiiE' Star Wars, Close Encmmter5, and J aws II, offer a
range of popular classical jazz, and muzak, but rrostly offer rroney.naking schem:s. After Star Wars, it becarre "rut " rrusic (In.lSic that all
sounds alike) . Kay Gardner's album gi. ves the ar··t of music a fresh new
life that started in her first rerording, "M:x:m Circles." Neither
album oan really be categorized because both contain eleiiEnts of m:my
different styles plus an undefinable quali ty t hat males rould never
match.
Mm l>.ave no problem selling the ir IIIU'3ic but w:i.mmi•·1 do. 'Ihe Arreri c'ffi public, 11CM.ned and operated" by n:e..rt, s t ill rejects win:min, so· when
c .. wo.nyn avned and operet ed record rorrpany like UrCIJ -·} ·.v~U.ch is a division of Wise WollEn Enterpr ises, offers a better al ten.::.ti.ve to nale music,
t he public says no. Because this society has not broker1 away from rre.le
C::,m:ina.tion., not even in music, Emerging , which Urer>.a recorded , will tmf r;rti:c'1ately probably.·.never .get a chanre to be hean:: by tiLe mill. i ons of
, ".nrn:in who want/need it.
!".os t !Mle music strives to cx::mnuni.cate a :rreaning, wLich is alHays
<..e nte ! _d <L.--c ..rnd t hem, bL..."t Kay G'ardner ' s music roES conm.rnicate a TIL & l5.ng..,. .1:t. rressage ~-fhich is for and about wi.mmin. Emer ging trace :, ti:e
fJ i~ 1.t of winmi n from i ts beginning in the heat ,· f hex· mastt:o.t' ' s ki. : :.'.!l:en,
to l"lf:~r' final r i se to p<:Mer.
"'111€ first piece, "The CauldrDn of Cerri c\."'.1'1 l P
~-- '":S '""· the rrc.t.mry
:.:1cl reali ty of wimnin 's enslavem.:;nt t o nale d ,mil :.J.t ion , ..;.hP · ..~at cf bem g forced to ro.; ck:Mn. t o the almighty cock., and that stenc:1 of the cage
t hat imprisons her. Only through her love of her sisters a.r1d her belief
i" 1. the C?od<Ess that creat:8<..: us , c:m womyn continue to n' t•t'·xav the rrale
breed and hear the " Crystal Bells H of vict ory.
Sla-1ly society is sta"'ti:'lg .... o nove toward a new age . At first there
is confusion, SOilEti.ne.s chaos but wirrmin will continue to grcM and fight.
The damage is too gtl!at to strr'I'Bnde.r or compromise, w:imm.in IID.lSt join to-

c.cn:

~~

It may tak e a severe crisis to convince the problem
drinker to ~eek .P.elp, i.e., the loss et a lover, loss of
friends, loss of a job; an accident, an arrest, health problems, even a close c a ll with death, or ending up in some mental
ward.
In almost all the above cases, alcohol is the last to
blame.
Alcoholism can be detected--these 12 q uestions can help
you determine whether your drinking is reaching the danger
level:
Do you crave a drink at a definite time daily?
1.
Do you gulp your drinks? Sneak extras?
2.
3.
Do you drink to relieve feelings of inadequacy?
Do you drin k to esc a pe wo rry and dispel the blues?
4.
5.
Do you dri nk when ove r t ired to brace up?
6.
Is drin ki ng af fe cti ng your pea c e of mind?
7.
Is drinkin g maki ng your horne life unhappy?
8.
Do you prefe r t o drink alo n e?
Do you r e q uire a drink the next morning?
9.
10. Do you lose t im e f r om work, or school due to d r in k ing?
11. Do you b l ack out, that is, e x peri e nce a tempor ar y
amnesia about t h e night be f ore?
12. Do you lie about your dr i nk i ng a nd find yourse l f
defending yo ur right to drink?
If yo u or anyo ne yo u know c an an swer "y e s" t o eve n one of
t hese questions, you sh oul d b e c o n cerned .
And act!
You may write me f or a lis t o f wher e t o g e t help, in ca re
of M.G .
I al so would we l c om e l e t ters from any one who wou l d
li k e to s ha r e the pos it ive way o f life tha t s /h e m~ y be livi ng
with o ut t he drug alcohol.
Le t ua know i t can a nd i s bei ng
do~
by man y Ga y women and me n .
Remember, yo u are n ot a lo1 ~ .

_/!
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TO DRINK OR NOT TO DRINK
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by McGee
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Now the.t you have just read the poem, try to keep an open
mind and hear what I am saying.
After visiting a local Gay bar,
I left with a feeling that I was part of \\Omeon e else's fantasy
world, yet knowing that what had just happened was very re a l,
and I'd like to share with you what I saw.
Several women that
evening were engaged in verbal abuse towards one another -which seemed to go beyond just yell i ng and swearing a n d turne d
into a push-shove type o f thing.
The loc a l bounce~ r e moved o n e
of th e women by picking her up a n d carryi ng he r out o f th e ro 6m
into t h e bar area .
While at the other end of t he same tabl e a woman s a t o penly wee ping in despair; need i ng h elp to get home.
Sh e c ould not
walk alone and was led out of the bar by a f r i e nd who h ad to
brace this stag ger ing woman upo n he rse l f.
Shortly thereafter, at ano th er e n d of th e bar, an up set
woman was being ch a sed by a not her woman, and was about t o be
p h y sically hit -- once again th e woma n who earl i er ha d remo ve d
To my
a woman was there to stop it f rom bec om ing a figh t .
s urprise none of these women we r e as ke d t o le a v e the bar. I
a m not sure ~hy and would not eve n g ues s as to why it was
a ll owe~ to go on until closing.
In the mid.st of all this, anot her woroan wa s sh aken by a
fr ~ en d of hers who intimat ed t hat she wa s plannin g a s uicide
be c:.::: u s e she coul.ii no longer d ea l with t h e life s h e wa s so
c a t.:g
up in .
hy sole intent that eve n ing wa s to spend a few h0Drs with
my love r and a few friends -- to so c ia liz e with the ga y wo rld
i n a ba r that o f fers a re t r eat fo r r·e from ·the f~ very day str ug g l e
of the straight world--wher e I cou ld d~nce wi
a love r a nd
s how open affectio n to my lover and f1 1en ds wi ~~ou t some one
c ast i ng a moral j udgment upon us .
I cio n ot .d s .1 to judg e what
we n t on w :~ t h those women.
I'd on ly 1 i k e to not e tha t th e wome p
in volved we re hea v~-~Y dr i n k i ng , and t h5t al-r. l a llowed t ha t
typed of beha v ior t o h a poen and th os e even ts to t a ke pl a ce.
I t is not wh at y~ u r i nk- - h ow much you dr i nk, or when you
drink--it's what it uo e s to you whe n you drink.
The alcoholic drinker is always th• last to knows/he h a s "a
problem with alcohol.
•e

"':.

And your laugh will kill me .
..
I'm afraid that deep down I'm nothing, that I'm just
no good.
· And that you will see this and reject me.
So, I play my game, my desperate pretending game.
And my life becomes a front.
I dislike the superficial game I'm playing.
I'd really like to be genuine and spont aneous, and me ,
But you've got to help me.
You've got to hold out your hand . . .
Even when that' s the last th i ng I s e em to want or ne ed.
Only you can wipe away from my ey es th e bl ank stare of
the breathing dead ...
Only you can call me into aliveness .. .
Each time you are kind and gen tle, :nd encourag ing.
Each time you t r y to understand because you r e al l y ca r e,
My hea r t begins to grow wings ...
Ve ry small wing s , very feeble wings, but wi nrs .
With your sensiti v ity an d sympathy , and your poH e r
of understanding
You can breathe life into me.
I want you to know that,
I want you to know how important you are t o me .
How you can be a creator of the person tha t is me ,
if you choos e t o ...
I t wi ll not b e easy for you.
A l ong convi ct ion of wo rthles s ness builds s trong walls.
The near er you appro ach me , the blinder I may s t rike back;
It ' s t he irr~ rional, but despite what t he books say
abou t pe op l e,
I' m irrational!
I f ight against t he ve ry t hi ng tha t I cry out f or.
But I am told that love is st r on ger t han strong wa lls.
And in this lies my hop e .
Please try to beat .down those walls with firm hands,
But with gentle hand·~for a child is ~ery sensitive.
Who am I, you may wonder?
·
I'm someone you know very welJ . . .
,... - "·'
Au thor P"'kno"'"-rn

.

"PLEASE HEAR WHAT I'M NOT SAYING"
Don't be fooled by me,
Don't be fooled by the face I wear,
For I wear a mask, I wear a thousand masks,
And none of them are me .
Pretending is an art tha t 's second nature with me;
But don't be fooled, for God's sake, don' t be fooled!
I give you the impression that I'm secure.
Th at all is sunny and unruffled in me .
Wit hin as well as without.
Tha t conf i dence is my name and cool ne ss my game ,
Tha t the water's calm and I'm in command ,
An d t hat I need no one .
But don 't believe me.

My s ur f a ce may seem smoot h, but my s urface i s my ma s k ,
My eve r-varying and ever-conce aling mas k,
Ben eat h lies no smugness, no complacence .
Ben e a th dwells the real me, i n confus i on, i n fe a r,
in aloneness.
Bu t I h id e this.
I p ar. ;c at the thought of my weakne s s an d fear
oei ng exposed.
Th at ' s why I frantically c re a te a mask to hide beh i nd.
A noncha l a nt , s oph is ticated fa c ade, to help me pret end.
To s h ield me f rom the gl anc e t h at knows.
But s uch a gl ance i s p r e ci s ely my sal vat ion.
That is, if i t ' s f ol l owe d by accep t an ce ,
If it ' s f ol l owed by l ove,
it ' s t he onl y thing th a t can lib erat e me fro m mysetf .
Fr om my own se l f -built priso n wa ll s ,
F r o ~ t he ba r ri e rs that I s o painstakingly e re c te d.
It' ~ t h e only thing tha i wil l assure me of what I
can't assure my s e l f.
That I'M worth some t h i ng ...
But I don't tell you this, I don't da re ... I'm afraid to.
I'm afraid your glan c e wil l not be followed by my
acceptance a nd love.
I'm afraid you 'll think l e ss o f me , that you'll laugh •• ,

************************************************************
SEABROOK NEWS
Work on the Seabrook nuclear power plant resumed this summer
after a halt was ordered by the Environmental Protection
Agency, and later overturned.
Several crucial elements of
the reactor are scheduled to be delivered to Seabrook sometime in the near future.
The Clamshell Alliance has therefore scheduled a LAND & SEA BLOCKADE, in an effort to halt
the. delivery of these elements.
Nobody really knows exactly when the elements are due to be
· delivered, but phone trees are now being set up state-wide
to get the information to blockaders when it happens.
If
you ~·.rou l d like your name to be added to the list of people
Hho will b e telephoned (and will have to telephone 3 others)
pleas e call 772-1166.
Lesbian and Gay voices were heard loudly at the June 24th
oc c upation of the Seabrook site, and it is hoped that more
Lesbians and Gay men will participate in the future.
*** * *~******~***** * ***** ** *** **************************** *** *

frliY I. EI~fl'
a socialist journal produc ed by gay
people . aimed at giving a marxist
analysis of homosexual oppression as
well as encouraging thr ;a}' moverre nt
to understand the 1 . ' ·c,, ... e ewe en the
struggles again s t S € a! · ,.1 press i-::r.
an d for sociali sm. : · :)~ . F .adian
check or BOpence In t . Me: . orner .
also ava ilabl e from Carrier Pigei'·
36a CRAVEN ROAD, LOIID:lff W2 , EN C.!.A T

~paAoacl

newsj ournal of i nterna tional anarand anti- au thor i ta rian left
activities. a revolutionary pub licati on ded i ca te d t o so cial justice,
human solidarity and f reed om. readers' donations (4 i ~su es per year ).
~
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BOX 6135, STATION G, VANCOUVER . B.C.
CAHABA V6R 4G5

MAINE

W(JfO ~ S

lOBBY -

The Maine Women's Lobby was created last summer
to provide a positive women's issues-oriented presence
in the next session of the Maine Legislature. The goal
of the organization is to draw membership support from
all areas of the state to hire a full-time lobbyist
for designated issues and bills (i.e., to support bills
having a positive impact on women, and to work against
negative bills). Currently, the membership is just
under one thousand persons, and the membership drive
continues; obviously, there are more thanone thous and
women and men in the state who support women's issues,
.and the Lobby intends to reach them.
The membership of the Lobby elected a 15-rnember
Board in October; those board members include: Kim
Matthews, Portland; Lois Reckitt, So. Portland;
Becky Sarna, Hallowell; Wendy Widman, Whitefield;
Trish Riley, Augusta; Jane Riley, Hallowell; Kate
McQueen, so:Por tland; Janet St ratton, Bangor; Doris
Baker, Whitefi eld; Laurie Bal muth, Lewiston; Pat
Ryan, So. _G ardiner; Barbara Ale xander, Readfi eld;
J oAnne ,Dauphinee, Bangor; Barbara Peppy, Ban gor;
Royena Heath, Hallowell. By December, this Board
will begin considering and dete rmining those issues
and bills to be supported, opposed, and l obbied by
the lobbyist.
The woman elected a s the lobbiest is Vende an
Vafiades. She began work the f irst of January and
is expected to continue to the end o f the le gisl ative
session.
The Worr.en 's Lobby is a l s o interested in hea ring
from new members re gar ding the issue s of i mportance
to those membe r s. For more information Qr ·memberahip forms, contact: ~a ine Women's Lobby, P.O. Box
15, Hallowell, Maine 04 347.
-
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148.02
FEIERAL FlNIB PND STOLEN SECURITIES ....~ .•..•.•... . ....• . .....•. .. . 4532.00
~\INELY GAY PREMISES AND EQUIPMilJT ..........•.. ... ........... •···
5.99
RESE R\~ FOR POSSIBLE LOAN LOSSES AND OTHER SHIT ....•.••.•......•.
14.00
CREDIT EXTENSIONS FROM CAPITALIST ENTERPRISES ... • .... . .......•. . . 75 ,993.8
C!t\lli

Dl.IE FROM BAA'KS . . . • • . . . . . . • •·• • • . • • • • • . . . . • . • • . • . • • • • • • . • • $
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.. .. . . .... ...
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.. ...... . ... .
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8.8 8
186 . 01
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TOTAL SUBSCRIBER EQUITY ...........•............ . . ..... . . .... • .....

5214.00
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· SG~S CRIBER GOODW~I1~
FINE VIBES..... . ......•.......
REUSABLE BEVERAGE CONTAIN~RS •. ............ ... ...•. ..
WITTY HUMOR ERUDITE COMMENT~-~Y .......... ... .. . . . ..

&

1

9,942.08
TIME PAYMENTS FOR COMPANY SEDAN DE VILLE .............•.... $
275,000.00
COURT JUDGEMENT AGAINST LEWD STAFFER.......•..............
4,972.97
LIENS AGAINST CORPORATE ASSETS ...•........••....... . ......
13,054 . 02
INVESTMENT lli SUPERNATUPAL ENERGY SOURCES ................ .
870,087.22
LEGAL FEES INCURRED lli ILL-ADVISED COURT CASES ......•.....
50,000.00
. DEFAMATION-OF-CRARACTER SUIT BY BUDDY FFANKLAND .......... .
5,000 . 02
FREE PATTI HEARST, me. . ................................ .
991.04
18% LATE FEE BY COLT INDUSTRIES ... . ......... . ............ .
85,095.00
IWW DEFENSE FUND, lliC. . .. ...............• . ... . . . .. . ...•..
UNAUTHORIZED HERTZ CREDIT CARD USE .....•.. . ............. . . 123,08 7.50
tvr:CS Cl:Ll.NiEOUS •. • •...•...•...•..........•....•........••.. . 2 ,590 ' 6981il.l
TOTAL SUBSCRIBER RIP-OFF .•.. . ....••. , •......•.............

5214 .,!10
. ..
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STATE AID (2%)
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-
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-
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GRAFT (5% ) .

(6.3%)
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WORK-STUDY FUNDS (17%.)

-
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_ . .,._.., ...... , __ .........
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AUDITOR'S OPINION ·; . ~

PHONE (3 %)

CAT FOOD ( 7%)
STATE LOTTERY

ELECTRONIC STENCilS (9%
SEX-CHANGE OPERATION FOR STAFFER
(54%)

THE STAFF AND SUBSCRIBERS
OF MAINELY GAY MAGAZINE':

we have examined the statement
of condition of Maine ly Gay as ·
o f Jan uary 9, 1979 and the related statements of operations
and deficit and in changes o f
financial pos ition for the yea1.·
then ended. Our examinatior. was
made in accordance with generally
biz arre a udi tin g standards.pnd,
accordi ngly , in cluded such t ~s ts
of the aecoun ti ng records ana
such othe r auclit:i ng procedure s
as we considez·e d necessary in
light of a considerable cash payment. ~ our opinion, extreme
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She was fired the next day ...

ATTENTI ON!!
WO MEN, TAKE BACK THE NIGHT MARCH ...

An initial meeting to discuss a Take Back the Night
mar ch t o be held in Portland sometime this spring, will be
hel.d on th e fo urth Tuesday of. January (Januar y 23 r d) . It
will be held at 7:30 p.m. in the Portland Pub lic Safety
Buil ding . The march wi l l be sponsored by N. O. W. if all
agr ee tha t s uch a march can be successfully he l d.

as

i rticle has touched a cord that's, urn, meaningful to me.
for instance, I've had an article, 'specially written for
the "National Enquirer," that's been held off from mailing.
rh e result of much scholarly research at the US&M library
a rid lengthly interviews with middle-aged street people
a long the Portland waterfront, it's entitled:

EYEWITNESSES REVEAL:

ELVIS SECRETLY MARRIED JACKIE O, IN
CEREMONY AS MARIE OSMOND PERFORMED
SUPERNATURAL RITES IN UFO,
I

'67

I

Another article in the current Enquirer that should
rais e a few eyebrows reveals:
COLLEGES ARE PAYING
COMMUNISTS TO PEDDLE THEI R PROPAruv~ DA TO STUDENTS.
Meanwhile , we read, t he same easily d uped students
are " ... SVJINC~ ING BACK TO TRADITIONAL VALUES." So
much fo r today's youth ...
Oh yes! On Feb. 11, a ll of us can spend three
hours in f ront of the tube oogling a made-for-fouryear -olds TV movie that "dramatically discloses the
never-before-revealed secrets a b out the private life
of Elvis Pre sley ." Meanwhile, I've already clipped
t he coupon that will guarantee me Big Money in the
high-profit fie ld of vinyl repair. Neat, h uh?

TI1e sta f f of M.G. wishes to congratula t e everyone
f or contributing to the defeat of Rev . Buddy
Frankland i n November's ele c t- i m .

fff#Hf f,# fll f f J :fl I
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Moth ~· 1: Earth News (MEN) still is r-efusing to
pub:'..ish an advertise!l.le nt from rrn, a gay ru ral
ne;. spape r seeking new subsc r ibe rs. ¥.E.~ von't
even corre sponn with t he RFD collect i ve. The
toil-free t~lc ?bone ~r for ~N is 1-800-

413--1.?6~

ffflHf.Hfllf.f-:HH-f-ntff:lfllf.j

Fortunately for the Senate, however, the-pressures of
fending off hi's crit.:i:cs caused Nixon to effect an intense
rave, and he became convinced by . attending doctors and aides
that he must resign or fatally aggravate his plebitis.
Nixon, of course, left office voluntarily, and an awkward moment was avoided in the Senate as numerous press releases
(34) announcing "new evidence 11 concerning the president's
culpability were hastily withdrawn.
But the soon-to-be-completed Senate Office Building
remains, like the zany ma ke-up of the Supreme Court, just
another Nixon lega cy i n Washington.
OBSERVATION 113

"If ya can't b e at 'ern, joi n 'ern" goes the hackne y e d ,
shop-wo rn axiom, and I wish
I'd begun t h is p aragraph
in another man n er.
I n a ny event, lately I've thought th at
my re mark abl e es t rangement from our kultur e isn't s o hot
an idea after a l l ( after what, I' m no t sure ), so thi s we e k
marks the thi rd time
-rrve purchas e d a weekl y c opy of
the " National Enqu ire r " at th e local A&P. Admitt e dl y, t h e
first c o py was ob t ~ in ed as a lark, but now I wonder i f I'm
hooked on the mag.
But let me d isclaim ri ght o f f : the
Latest o n Elvis has no r ea l p ro fo u nd ap peal, and I' m not
hot to g e t th e MO ST for my MONE Y--Like rich p e op l e d o . But
wh a t l"'e ally i n tri gu es me , howeve r, is to l earn if I pers onally k n ot...r t h e "lead i n g s cie nt i st " who reveals ir: the current
iss ue t h at the bib l e pro ves that Adam and Eve w2re really
astronau t s .
I've s e cretl y t hought all along that Adam a n d Eve were
as tronauts , but I've lacked the i ron- wi lle d c onv i c ti on to
express my aberrant v iews i n public, l est t hey b e mock ed
a nd dis paraged at whim.
Now t h at t he wh ole wor ld knows-vi a a s creamin g h eadl i ne--I'd like to thank Dr. Irwin Ginsburg, wh o it turn s out is not a close f riend, for hav in g
the courage to ri sk hi s le ad ing career to profess ·an asse rtion at which hi ghb rows will scoff . Now some of my drugaddled associates--! cah think of one in Colorado--might
wish to learn where Dr. Ginsburg obtains his grass , but the

explain the president's position to the more recalcitrant
Senatorst and several aides were blown up in staff cars

wired with bombs.
But his subtle strategy clearly wasn't working, and
Nixon changed gears. At a secret meeting attended only by
N~xon, the Capitol Architect and four key members of the
Senate Public Works Committee, Nixon offered the entire
U.S. Senate the bribe of a new, $250 million office building if 34 Senators would vote not to impeach.
The next day the
Senate met in secret evening
session and discussed the building proposal. All were in
a greement that a new structure would be an asset to ·the
de liberative body, but the debate was heated on which
thirty-four should cast the negative votes. The Democrats
suggested that since the president was a Republican, the
34 votes should be cast by Republicans. Sen. Baker countered for the GOP, proposing a lottery, with names taken from
a large drum by the Senate clerk. The debate dragged bn
through the night, with both the fate of Nixon and building . lingering in the balance.
In the midst of intense bickering, a bipartisan proposal
sponsored by Sen_ • Scott ( R- Va) and Sen. Talmadge ( D-Ga)
received the surprise endorsement of Leadership and was
sent by courier to the White Hous e: throw in a Burger
King and an auto dealer_ship with the basic line retailing
a good bit over $14, 000 and the Democrat i c majority would get
behind the lottery proposal .
Nixon quickly a gree d , and the lottery was conducted.
To everyone's ch a gr jn , tho se among the Senate drawing
"short straws" were some o f the president's harshest
Watergate critics: Hart of Michigan, McGovern of South
Dakota, Lowell Weicker of Connecticut and Kennedy of Massachus e tts. But the Senate had sworn to abide by the results of the lottery, and the staee was set for the 34 to
change to a "wavering" and then to an "innocent" position.
Meanwhile, the Capitol Architect let plans for the new
structure, an d e xc 1.vation commenced jus.t · three weeks
later on the planned site.

Mercedes-Benz auto dealership, was the object of much
public scorn and dismay.
But after the huge wave of public
outrage crashed momentarily on the shore of Senatorial
deference, the dissident waters receded as quickly as they
had gathered and, as practically everyone realized an yway,
the warm rays of the Almighty Dollar
were soon sh i ning
happily over the large hole on Capitol Hill where the boon doggle is scheduled to rise. That's metaphorically speaking .
The important thing, of course, is not that the mone y
could be better spent
awarding every resident i n Provo ,
Utah a chocolate Monopoly game from Neiman-Ma rcu s , b ut t h at
the watch dog p r ess went on r e cor d with its p ro test. Now
that the dus t h as settled, it 1 s busines s as us u al.
However, the muckr ak ing rep o f this column is not undeserved, a n d l ik e they say at C.M.P., it ' s bette r to
shoot a fe w hund:re d thousand kilovolts th r ough t he sys tem
than curse the darkness.
As I can now r e v e a l, t h e proposed quarter-o f- a -b ill ion
dollar structure .i s t he careful scheme of none othe r th a n
Richard M. Nixon!
It all beg;m, :: ·3.y my sour ces, in late ,Jul y o f 19 7 3 whe n
President Nixon at t e mp t ed a last-ditch effort t o s a lva ge
his ra p idly sink i n g s h ip o f state. The Judiciary Co mmi ttee
of the Hou se of Re pre s enta ti ve s h ad vote d several a rt icle s
of i mpe achmen t ~ a n d every or.e :··::a lize d t hat the h igh no o n
show-down wo ul i s oon un f o ld i n t he Se n a te, where Ni xon
de speratel y ~e2~2 d 34 vot e s t o spar e him the ut te r d i sgrace
o f removal f •m ,j f f i c e .
With the k.nm·l le d; e t h.:: t the only person in the cos mos
who truly belie ved h i>:t to b e innocent was his own daughter
J ul i e, Nixon de ,:s ed e la~ orate intri gu es to i n s ure the
needed 34 vot e s to acquit . Senat o rs though t by the White
Ho u se to b e "wavering" were invited to has tily t hrown State
Di n ners and t aken for panoramic rides ove r t he ci ty in the
presidential helicopte r.
Other Senators were lent official
phone, gas and clothing store credit cards. Nixon's pal in
Florida, Bebe Rebozo, even ar_ranged w.1. th the Miami mafia to

off xie dancefloor, a man was lowering the needle on Top40 records as thirty or so :r;eople
dis coed. I immediately
found myself attracted to 2) a pleasant-appearing man in a
plaid shirt and l) a · pinball machine tucked into one of
the dancefloor corners. But I was in an observer mood
that night, and both man and machine were left to go their
prospective, happy ways. The potted plants in the main
room of the tavern were sort of nice, I guess.
A little after lAM the place closed·, amid much general
chaos and last-minute good~byes. The suited manager, the
same person wi1o had warned me at the door a few hours
e a rlie r that "this is a Gay bar," was outside in the 10°F
da rkness hearing the story of a man who had had the rear
window of his fairly new automobile smashed to smithere e ns
by vandals who suspected the sexual preference of the car's
owner(s). If a one dollar cover charge is trul y indicated,
I thought later, it should go towards an insuran ce policy
to co ver c ustomers who have their cars rippe d off by
clever hetero punks, or at least be used to hi r e a security
pers on to keep an eye on patron's automobiles.
Every once in a while, I find this tavern on the Route
3 b o ondocks of Augusta a pleasant alternative t o the pre-

dict a b le Portland nightscene, yet I think·"Ea st Si de "
noticeably exploits their circumstance as the on ly Gay
nigh t spot in Central Maine, especially \vi th t he "c over"
ch a rge an d 85¢ beer pr ices. Besides these prob le ms , t h e
joint is notable fo r i ts upbeat people (es pecial l y on week 8nds), and the s e folks ar e worth the long drive fro m the
far r8 a ches of t he vas t a r ea
this establishment
se :r:1ves .
OBSERVAT I ON f/2

OK, rai se y our hand if you' v e r ead an article or e j J. torial late ly about the ab omin able cost ($250,000, 0 00) of
the new Senate Office Buil ding now unde rw ay in Wa s hington.
See? But about six months ago, as we pe rhaps recall, the
proposed structure, with its four swimming pools, 2 gyms,
a rooftop restaurant, 100 res t rooms, a pasernent Burger
King, 3 saunas, several office spaces and an authorized

output which I allege was significantly b~low the BTU's
produced by..a collective wheeze of s; sickly chipmunks.
VW's are funny, and the irony (ha! ha!) is that the heater
works better (all things being relative) when a window is
cranked down a few notches. The skillful driver is one
who determines when the heater is happiest without invi t ing
too much Ar ctic air into the chamber, thus defeating t he
whole idea of keeping alive and enjoying the journey.
But now you say, "But Peter, when did you ever feel t he
breath of 57 s ickly chipmunks wheezing?'' which is well put .
As it happens , I lied. The most i ntense chipmunk bre at h
I've even fel t wa s t hat produced by only 38 of the silly
creat ures , a nd
all were admi t tedly healthy s pecimens.
In any e vent, my research with chipmunks came to a n abr·upt
~nd i n 1967 whe n
the Pennsylvania Board o f Healt h condemned t he pre mis es of the local Burger Chef, whe re I h ad
part-t i me emp loyment as .a patty preparer.
The door of the "East Side Disco" was lo cked. Ha ving
forg otten my key , I r appe d on the window and evan t r i e d the
doorb e ll, wh ich I though t was an unusual manner t o ente r a
public accomodat i on . Finally the door opened cautiously,
and a man in a suit explained that there was a $1 cove:::•
charge , payable by me in advance . Absolutely incr edulous,
and that ' s the word J I pondered for a second i f any place
in Augusta, incl uding t·he Blaine Hous.e , the l egislat ure or
the Mai ne Turnpike , was worth a one dollar e nt r~r fee (an d
this goe s fo r Portl an d , too .) For lack of a ny better r esponse, I de ci ded to me r ely drop my mouth.
"Urn .•• Gee . . . Ah, for what am I co vering?" I i n quired
ple asan tly. Tr,e e xplaDatlo n, wh-i_ch was irrunediate ly r e cogn ized as pure, v i ~ tage bullshit (heing a purveyor and all
t h at ), is not wor-~...hy of t his di gn ified page. Yet h::Ning endured the elements and re co gn izing that a monopoly situation
e<ist s in the Cen \ :c al Maine region, I ten dered my $1 ("Hey,
wanna
Volk swa gen instead?") and ob ed ien t l y entere d t he
tave- :c'n .
. The inside was qui~e crowded on this Saturday night, and
.everyone seemed to be enjoying her/hims elf. In a corner~~

~

The State Street Straw
n

BtJ PueJi PJU.zell

Lucky I'm paid by the word (with discounts for ins ipid
simil ies and split-infinitives), as lately I've fo un d it
increasingly useless to grind out the same high-qualit y
b ul lshit so popular at McDonald's and other cultural h ub s.
No t that my society-addled brain's not fertile, wh ich it
is, but after a while even sane people agree, "But Peter,
wher e do you find the time to lay on us your droll wi t? "
Simpl e. By diligently applying the sci e nt i fically correct pr inciples of Anarcho-fundyism (an d a sprinkling o f
TM , ES T and STP thrown in), I find t i me t o not only re ad
t he "New York Times" and become sensit ive t o the human
co ndi t io n, but I also have a few momen ts for co ntempl a tion orr-th e cosmic implications of the recen t de aths of
three human beings at the hand of several b e rserk monkeys
in Kenya. What's s ho cking about the monke ys i s not t hat
they went berserk, which is a perfectly sane re action to
our 20th Century world, but that they took it upon t hemselve s ~o murder some people without the sanct i on of a
state-approved Decl aration of War or a Church- a ppro ved
Holy Crusade. Uppity 'monkeys ...
But my point here is not to ge t i ntel le ctual--whi ch I
think I haven't - -but to pa s s o n some observations, in a
n umerical format:
OBSE RVATION Ill

Quite recen tl y , about a month a go, I travel led in my
One Doll a r VW Sh i tb ox from South Bris tol to the "Eas t Side
Di s co" i n August a , f orme:cly "Flo's Tave rn . " The journey
itself was no s mall un de rt aking, give n t h e well-docume nted
vagaries o f the machine itself and the dark, l one l y rur al
miles in Li ncoln and Kennebec counties. But an e ven
greater concern that night was the temperature, which was
~thought t o be ho vering around the l0° F- mark.
Inside the
old Klass i c, the Nazi-designe d he a te r was recycling an

~

We attempted ro get this
issue out in time for the
first meeting of the Sixth
Maine Gay Symposium Plannin g
Committee. That proved impossible. The first meeti ng
will be in Portland on
l/14 / 79. If you are i n terested in getting in on the
planning this year, OR if
yo u want to fac i litate a
work shop, please eall 7 7 36 202

&

NEED A PLACE TO LI VE? We have a vacant ~pot in a
l arge 10 rocm hous e in Portland. There a-re c u rren t ly two gay ~n , an d one Le sbian. All three agree
that what we want i s another Lesbian who is a feminist. The ho usehold is politically active, and is
freque n t l y b s e d on humor. Lesbian is Pisces , the
men are Canc e r an d Taurus (if that's of consequence
to yo u) . The re are 3 ca t s (Oscar, Al ice B., and
Gert rude . Ge rt r ude i s re a ll y a male ) . Fent is
$88 a month pl u s a ll util i t i.es. While we would like
to meet any in te res t e d pe ople, we a r e r eally serious
about onl y d cceptin g anothet Lt s bi an-femin ist.
Both ID<--11 .:ne 22 and the .,orn;m is 21. The house is
5 rl oc. 1 '3 f '·om t h e Unive:rs :i. t y of S&M and studen ts are
o .k . i f y,· u t h i nl' i .:;u might be intere sted , why
no t give a ca l l a t 7 73-6202 .

**if-lot*******•**************** **************** **** *",' ***
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If you wish to control women, you should secure
youthful ones. They should not yet be full bosomed,
but amply fleshed, with silken hair and small eyes.
The whites and blacks of the eyeballs should be
clearly defined, face and figure glossy smooth, arid
words and voice har1110nious. And below, the bones
of each joint of the four limbs should be concealed
in abundant flesh and not be too large. Hair below
her vagina and ribs is undesirable; if there are
body hairs they should be tiny and smooth.

Well, it's comforting to know that I am not a serious target
for any Chinese gentleman seeking long life and perfection
(and you thought this was the humor issue!). Once freed of
any anxiety that I might be considered des i rable by anyone
attempting to practice the "tao of sex," I was able to
t horoughly enjoy the glossary of sex terms. I'll only share
some highlights with you here -- wouldn't want to s poil the
whole show in case you ever decide to pick up this little
gem yourself.

= v:::stibular fossa ( oh the things they
never told me in OUR BODIES OURSELVES!!)

Heavenly court

child palace
~ uterus
golden ditch
~ upper part of the vulva
the zoouse in
the empty boat = clitoris
oderiferous 100use = va ginal sec1·e ti on
angry
= erectile penis (aah s o!)
Do you suppose thL . i s what kept little Dickie Nixon so long
in China ? Can't you j ust s e e the Carter version of it:
•Goober patch = mons pubis ?" Needless-to-say homosexuality
wasn't even in the index, and anyway according to the highest
authorities doesn't e ·..re n exist in China. It may be though,
that the authoritie s were too busy counting their triple nines
to notic e wh e t wa s going on behind their backs, and al l those
8'9:iee't. li·ttle demons they were warning us against were gaily
~ing themselves with each other.
Who knows?

II

It all sounded lovely, but one does wonder how she got
seven ills in the first place. It could possibly have been
from practicing another position called "tranquilizing the
life force."
Have the woman lie straight out, pillow elevated
and thighs spread. The male kneels between her
thighs and stabs her, carrying out a count of
triple nine. When the count ends, he stops. This
causes the man's life-force to be harmonized.
Also, to cure coldness in the wom3n 's jade gate,
if this is carried out 'three times daily, she' 11
be cured in twenty days.

Well, you don't have to multiply nine too many times to figure out how sore she'll be and how glad she'll be to fake
joyfulness so the man will finally cease! What it all comes
down to, of course, is that this book is · reall:y for men and
I shouldn't have picked it up in the first place, but I can
never resist a chance to spy and prove to myself _once again
how ridiculous is the world in which I live. Most of the
book in centered around the advice of P'eng the Methuselah
"who asserts that to enjoy a prolonged .life span a man
should follow four courses of sexual action:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Maximize contact
Minimize leakage
Change women frequently
Have intercourse with virgins (all I know is what
I read in the comics.)

To le ak or not to leak, that is apparently t he most important ques tion. "Men who are twe nty le ak once every f our
days; men wh o are th i rty leak once every ei ght days; men who
are fo rty leak once e very s i xteen days; men who are fi fty
l e ak once every twe nty-one days. 1-:-en ··7ho are sixty completely close off thei r semen and do not leak a ga in . " Women on the
other hand have to be joyful, avoid intercourse with demons
(you can tell t hen because they bewitch you b y being nice r
and more beautiful than ordinary people) , and me~t ~ the
standard" -of "(sexually) good women:" The book advises:
11
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J1cM this poor woman was ever going to remember to give the
~ght signals in order to get what she wanted let alone how
IIJle" was going to remember what they meant. By the time I
got down to "(8) Suddenly she has what she wants and she turns
her waist a little.
She perspires slightly and at the same
time smiles. This indicates that she does not yet want him
to finish because she still wants more." I was laughing too
hard to read out loud to the dog. I pictured a bedroom with
the list of 10 ways to observe female satisfaction posted in
giant letters over the bed with both woman and man craning
· their respective necks to be sure that they were doing it
· right.
Brenda appeared in the doorway and said, "Oh that 1 s the
version for the crunchy granola crowd. You should take a
look at the real thing' II and handed me The Tao
Sex by Akira
Ishihara and Howard S. Levy. This indeed is a serious little
Harper and Row paperback published in 1968 replete with
scholarly footnotes and quaint little pictures of kewpie-like
people who never actually touch and you can on l y tell the man
from the woman because he wears a little pe aked hat~ The
people are in their correct positions however (positions that
have such names as "Fish Eye-to-Eye" or "Goat Facing a Tree"
or "Rabbit Sucking a Hare") and either you are supposed to cut
them out of the book like paperdolls and put them together
yourself or else they were designed for one of those 3-D
viewers and will come together through the right lense.

on

I began this one with "Cranes and necks intertwined"
and promptly lost it entirely.
The man sits in a squatting position, the woman bestri de
his thighs. She e~braces his neck with her hands; (he)
inserts the .jade stalk, stabs her wheat buds, and s tri ves
to strike he r seed. (I was surprised it didn 1 t di rec t

him to pour milk on her rice krispies or skewer
her post toastiesl. The male e.m braces the woman's buttocks
and assists her upward mcvementa. The woman naturally
feels joyful and her essel)!.!Q fluid overf.Zows. (Oh yeah?)
When the woman is joyful, be · ~s . The seven ills are
naturally cured.

II

•

(ed. note) :
The following article was intended for a once-realist ic
humor issue, which, due to general laziness and ove rwhelming
mental failur e, was never produced. It should be not ed that
Merriam Kayak is no relation to Miriam Dyak , and also that
the material which follows is inten de d f or mature a udi ences.
Therefore, you may not want to read i t .

PERSPIRATIONS
by Me rr i am Kayak
Howdy folks! This is the believe-it-o r-not c olumn
bringing you your monthly cosmopolitan rep ort on bizarre. --,
heterosexual practices. Being bi myself, I' ve per s onal ly
witne ssed/participated in some pretty weird s cene s o f t ha t
varie t y , but jus t lat ely I've learned tha t I and my cohorts
don't ho ld a cand l e to t he Chinese. I was over at Bren d ·:;' s
(that 's the Big Brenda In The Sky for thos e o f yo u who know
the differe n ce ) l ookin g for good bathroom re ::..d.i n g and h ::>_pp~n 
e d upon The Ta.o o6 Love and Sex. : the a.nc.A:.en.:t Chi.rle.-~e. wa.y :to eC6 :to..O tJ
by J ol an Chan g . I opened up to "How t Q obse ::.-ve f emale
s a t i s f a c tion . " I started to r e ad out loud t o t he dog: " (2)
Her f r a grant body is supine and all he r l i mbs ·a re s t r ai ght
a~ d not moving and she is bre ath i ng hard thro ugh h e r nose.
Thi s i ndicates that s h e de s i res him to resume h is t h:r usts."
Given that I had no idea who "he " was or that he had ever
started thrusting in the f i rs t place , I couldn't £igure out

1'1

U.S. COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS
The Maine Advisory Co~~tee to the u.s. Civil
Commission held two days of hearings in
.Augusta in mid-November to receive testimony from
various groups regarding the status of civil rights
in .Haine.
Kate McQueen was able to speak before the
commission to represent Maine Lesbian Feminists (MLF)
and to speak about the civil rights of Lesbians and
Gay men in Maine. She spoke briefly of the herstory
of MLF and its purpose and then discussed the civil
rights, or rather; the lack of civil rights, of Gay
people in the state. She recommended that the Com•ission study the infringement of civi l right s of
Ga ys in order to include that iss ue with i n the juriac i ction of the Civil Rights Commissio n. She also d isc u ssed the increasingly overt discrimination occurrir•g in Lesbian mother custody cases and t h e need f or
prote ctive legislation. Several advisory committe~
membe r s had never bee n con fron t ed with o r informed
o f these issues an d were somewhat e.n.l.i_gh tened. The
report from the Maine Adv isory Committee will be
rele ased sometime in the beginning of the n.ew year.
~ghts

The s taf f of M. C. wot·l d l ike t o ext end their hear ·t fe l t
a ppr ec ist i on t o two s _uhs cri 1 e r _s_.wh o wish to r e main
anonymou s , f o r their com.:ribut ions to the paper. . One donati on was"'in the amo •;·1t o f $ 2 05, the other appro x i ma tely $60 •.
Bo th donations we r e r ec 2i ved last August . New t h at M. G. is
back ~ the mone y is being used to cover this year's b ulk
~d i lin g permi t a s well as badly needed supplies.
Th anks
once again for your help.
%%%%%%%%%%% % %%% % %% % ~. %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% % ~ %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

Bur nCM they've grown up-tley'~ Lesbians and Sissies !X'M.
The biggest gush of puss in tlle zit is the ignorance with
which many gay males respond to allegations of domination and oppressiveness by sissy-e-f /feminists. They have the gall to ask "Why are you so
hostile?" They sorreti.rres make DE think that i f they had another halfa-brain, they'd be half wits. With straight oppression at all tine highs,
and gay males flexing their rrruscles and leaving every bit of ~rk
(dolrestic and otherwise) to wimn:in or ef/fenrinists, they continue to
wander.
In SU1I1'l'lary then, we hold the rrost irrportant struggle to be the
destruction of rrale dominance and supremacy . The struggle of the
horrosexual is refinitely secondary, because the real ~t is NJT
the liberation of the honosexual, but rather, the liberation of w:imrnin...
This article will tmcbubtedly enrage sorre gay males. This is no
surprise because thos e who are enraged by it knCM that they stand to
lose.

.,HAIL THE RISJNG M:>ONS OF REVOUJTIQN

ALL HAIL 'IHE

~

Lesbians have split from the gay ·mle novenent, and nCM, so hav~
effeminate faggots. This neans that all that's left are a bunch of
village-people devotees; fewer m ~ - than when everyone took their
orders, and thereforB, many ~s ~than they ever imag:i.ried, because of · the en masse refection of wimin and faggots fran their

midst. Just as oos t males are incapabl.e of cbing their CMn ma.irrtenance
work (i.e., cooking, cleaning~ shopping, etc., ad nauseam) they will be
unable to organize their CMn nnven:ent with wirnmin and faggots gone .
'l.~e only rea son that faggots remaln.ed in the rrele lJDvement so l ong,
was becau..se lesbi ans split, and didn't want any males invol....ed. Can 't
blain2 Sist ers because faggots unconditionally support their right t o
sepa.~atism.
Only thing t hey didn't realize was that the effeminate males
felt t he sa:rre sexism t hey had/ do .
Ycu can CO'l1'lpa.IB t he whole grv.Jtesque s ituation to the s tandard nuclear
famil y. :-t-1...1 , wife and child. M3.n in t his schene renalns rran . Wife
now h2s 1x:-.tX):t£ woreyn , Hho no longer defines herself t'hlxlugh nan. There fore '.>he .-c::a.v~ s , taking chi ld along with her, leaving man to wa'L'.<w in
~lis e,,~l
-;;s. Qd_ld now l>eCO.'!lleS f aggot or sissy-ef/feminist--he wen ~ t
go bacK •.o big da.ddy , because his s truggle i s not along the sa.rre l in:?s .
Wif e is c..'Onsidered worr.hless because to be a wif e you nust be a womyn .
Wimmin are cCJ:"lsidered nothi ngs. Children , l ikewise, are consi dered
j ust as irrational , emJtional, e tc. as a:t."e. .w:Lrmrin . And wimrnin, conversely , are oonsidered child-like. Wi£e and child are thought o f as
~~ very weak union.
~

a

Sissy-ef/fem:inism or faggotry also is not the sane thing as
transsexualism. Faggots d:m' t want sex changes. 'They are oontent to
live in the body given them.
Nor is sissy-ef/feminism akin to role-palying. If it were, we
would expect approxi.nately half of gay mlaes to be effeminate, and
half of them to be masculine identified, rather than the 15%/85% retio
already cited. We would also expect the effeminate 15% to be in dem:md
rai.ll.er than ostracized and oppressed.
Gay rrrues have pushed faggots into tTv~ background as they have
with Lesbians, whenever the gay comrrun5ty as a whole is to be represer~ t ed publicly for fear of the ir~ s _I:Aople will see.
In other
words--they want to J!Bke it ak to be g:;.y--and forget about wimnin and
effeminate males. As long -as they're liberated, they ha've capitalized
on our energies, a!d then thrown us away. REAL MEANING : Liberation
. is on 'lliEIR terms and no cne else 1 s . .

Upwards of sst of gay mm do "not have to deal with amy Oppression
other than that of their sexual preference. They still reta.in- male
privil ege 'l.fuich is .lGst IF they CHOOSE to Com::-out publicly-.__ But for
. effeminate males, there is no element of choire involved. Everybody
knc:MS that you're horros exua.l, and you are an e1IDarre.ssrrent because you
reek of it. In effect~ you reek of betrayal t o your CMn sex. REAL
MEANING: Ef feminate rrEJ.es cannot be trusted to bond with gay or streigtlt
males in the oppression of wimmin.
.
G3.y males who are NOT effeminate can always ClfOOSE to canoeal tn.eir
sexuali ty in sensitive situati ons. Faggots can never do this- 'ttl-ere

sim:;-'lY is no choice--it's not a rrat ter of conviction-it ' s simply that
j~..;t as one rray be born hoiiDsexu.al, one nay be born an effeminate HB.le.
In othe.r-· words, horrosexuality does not equate with effe.•'Iliracy, BUT EFFEMll:rACt EQUATES WI'JB HOMOSEXUALI'IY.
1l1is article doesn ' t touch on masculine wimrn:.in, because I don ' t pretend to knew a."'1yt.hing about them -- it' s not that I wouldn't l ike t o
l<JK>W--but no wo~TI have really written about rM.sculine- i eentified wimnin.
Fag_,gotry or sissy-ef/ferninism is ai) out growth of a very very oppres sive caste system in the gay male m:::iVem::mt. New that effeminate hOJnosem..;,al n<..=LLes have ~ ate d thei r own IID-verrent , we can bid the m:Ue cbmiJ1ated nDverrent goodbye •
Fu:.·therrrnre, faggr..:::try or sissy-ef/femi.ni.sm is not to re thought of
in terms of the gay n:ale who is also conscious of wirrmin' s oppressi on.
'J':' ': re are tr10se gay males who st<pport feminism. By and l ru."'>ge, these
gay males a~ less oppressive t o faggots than IIOst--yet there is still
t~e sligrrt:·i. · s<· ·.:ora:te. cList:i..:ncti.m of being an ef ferilinate ma.le--wnich
ha.s ~lice _ 01 s different ftDm tr·_,:,se of being a womyn in a few wa_
Faggo1, a::-e Eoffs:rd_.:a~-e~ -l' vt never ITBt one who wasn' t a mi.J.itc. "i:
feminist ar.d wl ) di 1n.' t f. nd t~e gay IIDver:rent secondary to the wi.m. :.n' s
IIDvement: , as well, but faggots are the s t ereot-ype- -they are s i ssies.
It's real: -:1 p::::~"tty e ...--;sy to W1C'erstand- -tl1e str.J.ggle of effeminate
faggots i s trerrendc.Jr, and i t wan ' t subside eithe..--•, until soiTEthing i.s
Cbne to subrrerge the head of me n:x:;nster that is rrale domination.
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rated in order to prorrote the rights of gay rren. Thus, putting da-m
effeminacy serves the fLmctians of l egitimizing honpsexualitY
the
straight world, and reinforcing the horrosexism of gay rren ta.vard effeminate rrales .
After all, effeminate males are the one group of people who' ve
prevented gay rren f rom being seen i 11 a favorable light (with gay IIBle
pedophiles playing a role also/though this article does not focus on
pedophilia) . Always to de fend rrale honosexuality, the argLlTIEnt goes
that gay males are healthy because they really aren't swishe s . WHO
'IHE HELL ARE THE SWiSHES 'IHEN? If they are not gay rren, then it becarres obvious -- they are in fact horrosexual rrales, but GA.Y MEN don ' t
want them. They are faggots . Na.v the tides have changes once again .
Instead of faggot s wanting in , we want out.
Effeminate men , or faggJt s, have recently begun tlle ir own separatist
rrovenent, call e d s i ssy-ef/fe.Ininism. Since faggots have little or nothing in comrron with gay m:m, except their sexuality, the s issy-ef/feminist :rrovenent and the IIB.le dominated gay rrnverrent have already corre int o
ccnflict with each other. The conflict is fiery indeed. There are those
gp.y rren who blabber and pull up their jock socks, and call the argurrent
"serrBntic." "We are playing wit"l-t words ," they say, the whil e not wanting to own up to yet another aspect of how they themse lves oppres s.
NO WE'RE Nai' DEALING WITH SEMANTICS, .AND 'IHAT'S FINAL.
For years, si s s ies were found in the gay male oovenent , because there
simply was no other place for them to direct their ener gies in tenns of
liberation. Everyone i s ti.l:e d , f heterosexism. We kna,.: i t' s ~t.
But nail ~ have horrosexism t oo--and tha t .ll1cli.ldes both sexism directed
ta.vards wiimnin by gay rren , and "sexism" directed towards e ffeminate rrales
by gay rren. I n other ~Jords , l'l'E.le hom:>sexual i t y does not equate with
effeminacy. These are two separate issues .
1m article by Gr>egory K. Ieh.ne {"Hot op~1obia Almng M2n 11 ) recently
stated that onl y 10- 15% of a_::_:;_ homsexual rnaJ.es are e f feminate . That 's
about the sam= r atio of tf'Y l' <)r-, l e l i v.:-:-,g i..n a heterosexually dominated
world, so that , l :ike Le s b.:..d1'1S ~ e f feninat:e gay m::Ues (faggot s) have t o
decU. wi t h oppression f or ·their, sexuality , as well as their effeminacy.

to
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ON SISSY-EF/FEMINISM

.AN ISSUE 'lliAT' S BEEN IN 'IHE CLOSEr 'IOO LONG
by Kevin M::>hr

I am the eff eminate nale honosexual. I am the one who has been a:ttack.- •
ed physically by straight rren and gay nen alike; by straight nen because . of
ny sexuality, a1.d by gay nen because of my effeminacy and f reedom. I am the
faggot who has rorre, over the last four years sin::e graduating .from high
school , to disl:'.ke gay nen as mudl as straight nen.

I have been the victim

of disgusting m:.l.Chisno as nruch as w~-both gay rrachiSIID and straight

nachis..m .
I am the faggot who, with few excepticns, has had to deal with nale
cbm:i.nat i on in the rroverrent as well as the oppressiveness of hetero nales.
I l ay claim. to my cwn identity because I have little in comrron with
JOCJst gay rren . I call m.yself, therefore, a faggot . I have dealt wi t:h discrimination doze'l.S of t ines because of my eff eminacy.
Cay nen f eel the need to dominate f aggot s, because to the..m., we symbol i ze a militant unity with '><Timmin, a total sexual freedan , and above all ,.
a spiritual free dom, whi C'.h neans we can't hide.
In other words , the faggot has received nost of the nes sages t,_at
winrnin did in growing up, and ~ therefore bring to the s urface t~e ccqtradictions of a male ex.i.stence as well. F:reedom of body and spirit are
despised by gay men, henre phys ical abuse . And i sn 't it usually the 0!!5e
tl1at you want t o des t:rDy anything/ one whi ch brings your oontra.dictions to
the surface? We (faggots) symboliz.e to them, the total destruction of
a rrale dominate d and ensla'IJed worl d.
Likewise , I resent being included in the cat egory of gay ;ren by all
straights and some Lesbians. I have the r ight to create my ~~ identity ,
and I do not support the m3..le dominated gay rrovenent.
Pat:h.er than be dumped in with gay m::n ( who may have a se.nse of both
,,,j.rr ·_n f 3 <:md gay oppression), rather than be gTDup.::d jn ·this wc:>.y by straights
'o .• .. i;: .. T; ts and Lesbians aHke , an d rathel' than deal w] i:T, ,gay rren who
oo;;r·-t·:~'s r::-e as an e ffeminate faggot, : prefer to w:;c: the <X:'.l.I"age that I
:{;"· .. ~srivt~d f:r~.:.;m my CMn fn~edon. c:;:1,~ E~..:.and alone, :'m my own self -inteD:::st
at1(j :ir1 the interest of t 'ne handfu~L o~... other fCJ.gg:)t::'3 ..:ho are simila.l""ly si-,:;pped
en everyday.
The rressage i s clear -- the hetero woPld i s just beginning to think
that to be gay i s OK, AS LONG AS YO\'' RE NC1T ,~ EITEMINA.'IE MALE. What do
gay rren. have to sc:y alx)l..rt this ? I t 1 s a.1 L v.;r..::~U- and good wi th the-:1. I:·lBy
cbn't like e ffemi'lat:e ua les either.
I have recert.l~r read ctbou t t wenty or so a.r;ticles by prominent acack:nr·
ics who are all publishing in oofense of gay rights. They are also selfp~laiJTed f emin:ist s.
All of them veherrently have argued that hanosexua.li ty c..::-es not equate wi th e ffemi.ll.acy. REAL MEANING: Effemine.uy is chn.ig-

How they went out of the world,
the women-loving-women
went out one by one
having withstood greater and lesser trials,
and much hatred from other people,
they went out one by 9ne
each having tried in her own way
to overthrow the rule of men over women.
They tried it one by one
and hundre d by hundred
until each came in her own way
to the end of her life
and died.
The subject of Lesbianism
is very ordinary.
It's the question of maie domination
that makes
everybody
ANGRY.

A KISTORY OF LESBIANISM

From the album "Lesbian Concentrate"
on Olivia Records

~ tiow they came into the world,

the women-loving-women came in
three by three,
and four by four,
The women-loving-women came in
~ ten by ten,
~ and ten by ten again
i until there were more than you could count.

~

They took care of each other
the best they knew how
and of each other's children
if they had any.
How they lived in the world,
the women-loving-women
learned as much as they we ~e allowed ~
and walked arid wore thei r clothes [
) r~
the way they liked
~
whenever they could.
_
.
They did whatever the y knew
(~- ~? /1, ,---...., ~
1
to be happy or free,
~., c:---, c..,(//
y
and worked and worked a n d wor·ked. c.-~,--J \ \IC2C2, ~

/Kp~

The women- lovi ng-women i n amer•:i.ca
were called

V--'
~

DYKES
and
some liked it
and s ome did not .

They made love to each other
the best they knew how
and for the best reasons.

1
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( .NEWS SHORTS
~mber--Amid

a flurry of w~
calling for increased
freedoms in The Peoples' Republic of China, are to be found
placards dema.nd.ing . freedom for
homosexuals . All sexual activity
t he in Peoples' Republic has
been ca1~fully regulated, but
according to . The Body Politic,
homosexuals have begun organizing efforts, and have been
pasting them up on walls in
Peking. The campaign is alleged
±.o h~ve received a great deal
o-f 'B\ippart, especially from
~sters

~workers .

SALEM, OREGON--John Rideout was recently
found i nnocent of charges that he raped
h i s wife . The charges against Rideout
were file d by his wife pursuant to a new
Ore gon law which removed m.a.:.· riage as a
defense f or accused rap i: t 5. John Rideout was the fir s t man ev 8r to be charge d
wi th raping his wife dur in g co-habit ~ tion.
Feminist organizations a cross the
count r y expre ssed ext r eme d i sarrwi P tment
at Ride•:..;.lt · s acquit tal. Many '''Jre;' that
by its acquit tal , the court was lending
support to ma r i tal ~ape.

J
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NEWS ·SHORTS

SAM FRANCISCO--Mayor DianDe Feinstein
recently stated that sh~ would appoint
~ gay person to fill the seat of City
Supervisor Harvey Milk who was slain
al on g with Mayor George Moscone at
Ci ty Hall on Nev. 27 , by Supervisor
Dan White . White was the only member
of the Ci ty Council to vote against
the city's Gay Rights Ordinance.
The announced candidates for the
vacant seat include Anne Kronenberg;
forme r Air Force Sgt. Leonard Matlovich;
Scott Beach; Sentinel publisher Charles
Lee .r.torris; Robert Ross; David Scott; and
Ric.k. Stokes.
A crowd .of approximately 40,000 persons
held a silent demonstration in response
to the right-wing terrorist slayin&S.

CALIFORNIA -- Vot e rs ove rwhlemingly
rle f eate d the Bri gg' s Initiative
he re on November 7th. The initiat ive
would h ave made it-mandatory to fire
any t e acher who was a known homosexual,
or who dis cussed the subje ct of Gay
rights, in a favorable manner. Gay
people in California and across the
country, celebrated their victory
lead by the Rev. Troy Perry, of the
Metropolitan Cornrnlllli t"y Church(MCC).
MCC is a Lesbian an d Gay church.

)

Saxe, ad infinitum, Gay
men and Lesbians·have
been beaten, killed,
jailed and harassed.
And this is a trend,
let's remember, that .'s
figured prominently in
heterosexual society for
the past 2,000 years.
Meanwhile, the message
from "respectable" Gay
Civil Rights organizations
has been, 11 \'t'ait in line
for your equality."
Hopefully , the recent
defeat of In t ro 384 in~
New York City will spark
a debate on t he issues
of non-peace fu l vs.
peaceful tact i cs in the
Gay and feminist movements. Anger and rage
began the Gay movement
back in 1969, an d pe rhaps
1979 may be the year that
we stop
as ti n g govern ments and peop le to a cco r d
us the basic human ri gh ts
that everyone who ' s bo r n
a white ~ h ~ te r o s ex uLl male
se ems t o en joy .
Never have thre e words
seeae d so app ~opr ia te and
so welcome as those three.
Lesbians an d Gay men have
kept the peace for a
decade while heterosexual
males have attempted everything iB their a'undant

power to prevent it.
And if we do everything
to prevent it, no doubt
they'll use their power
to keep it.
The sad commentary is
that Black people had to
burn down large portions
of American ghettos before
the white power structure
took their demands seriously. And leaders li~
Malcolm X were observing,
"We should be out busting
heads!"
Rhetoric is cheap, of
course, yet the history of
our society suggests that
sexism, homophobia, racism,
classism, ageism and elitism
are integral components
that are not easily overcome
And appeals to reason are
often in vain.
Oppre ssed peoples have
found more equality in the
streets of America than perh aps is appreciated. NO
MORE PEACE? LET IT RING!

5

EDITORIAL

J

NO MORE PEACE f
~ everal weeks ago, New
a leKitimate civil rights
YorK's Gay Rights Bill
movement. After three or
(In:ro 384), failed to
four years, the militancy
pass the General Welfare
had waned, and it was lost
Comm·. ttee of the City
for seven more. Everyone
.Council. For the fourth
seemed to be thinking of
"tolerable" conditions 7
time ~n s~ven years, the
measur~ h~s failed to be
rather than genuine equality.
approved in that committee,
thereby never even reach"Respectable" tacti cs were
i ng the ci:y council for
quickly adopted, with modera vote.
ate Lesbians and Gay men apparently ignoring those who
The vote in the General
believe d that non -peaceful
Welfare Counittee was 6-3.
tactics and gen eral militancy
Obviously, the six no
we~e legi t1mate stratagems.
votes had ~en determined
Over the yea rs these people
lon g before the 13 hours
have been excluded from
of deliberEtion and
partici pat ~ on in organizapublic hea~ings.
tions and calle d everything
from "troublemakers" to
But th i s we already
"just as mac ho" and more.
know. Wh~t is incredible
i s that '"len the verdict
Ten yea rs la ter, s ixty
came in a. 11: 30 PM, 60
peopl e are back in the
Le sbi ans md Gay men
stre e r.·; shouting "NO MORE
d~munst 1 at e d in Manha tPEACE !rr
tan, st o· ping traffic
and shou:ing "NO MORE
Peaceful tac ti cs obviously
PEACE!" Not since 1969
have cert 1in val ue, as we can
has the idea t h a t nonsee from th e ~~~ e~t election
peacefu~ t a ctics be used.
victories in California and
In fact it's been sug Seattle. But alot of energy
gested :hat the Stonewal l
that went into those battles
riots ~ June of that
carne from the deaths of many
year r1ally me red Lesbian
Gay women and men. From
Heakin to Hillsborough to Milk to
and Grr Li h""ra t ion intn
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(Note To Readers
Occasionally, readers inquire where we get our articles. As it happens, some
are written by staff members,
some are cajoled from basically disinterested third parties
and some are reprinted from
other publications.
We'd prefer not to reprint.
as this practice reminds us of
Reader's Digest, yet occasionally something of interest
catches our eye that we t hink
would be noteworthy to others.
As for cajoling disinterested third parties--and you know
who you are--we can think of
better ways to fill the pages,
and often do. Yet the mag remains, a s alwa ys , open to any
art tcl:"'s tha t rt:.a de r s take it
upon the:,.s2lves to author.
Our c~'lY gui del ines are that
th,.;; articl es be non-sexist,
n~~-raci s t , etc . and theoretica:U.y , at least , appear to be
of in teres t to the average
Mainely Gay reader. As no
reader profiles have. been conducted, we're pre t ty loose in
determining what might i ntert:;;t
tbe "average" reader.
Appeals to

m.<~udlin

senti-

mentality are often axed, along
with graphic revelations on Gay
male dating practices. Call us
prudes or Puritans or whatever,
but that's the way it is.
We know you're out there, so how
about some effort??

*

*

*

Lately we've thought that, for
legal reasons, we should establish
some sort of OfHcial Deadline for
the next issue. So we consulted
our ace astrologer and it seems
that Feb.22 is a fine day to call
a halt to material for t he MarchApril issue. Of course , we'll continue to accer t articles and tid
bits up to the hour of mime ographing, but then, it's al ways nice t o
have an idea how many pa r ·.; c; \ ...:: ~ 2.1
need.
Arti c:::.~s bhould be m.ai l.ad L:.> MG ,
PO Box ·~542, Po r t land, Maine 04 112.
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